BOURNE COLLECTIVE SALE
WEDNESDAY 8TH JULY 2015
VIEWING TUESDAY 7TH JULY from 10am to 4pm
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Lots subject to normal VAT rules are marked in the text-only catalogue with a single 'at'
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characters (**) or a double dagger symbol (‡) to indicate a VAT added rate of 5%.
Lots subject to normal VAT rules are marked in the text-only catalogue with double 'at'
characters (@@) to indicate a VAT inclusive rate of 5%.
Lots marked in the text-only catalogue with a bullet character (•) are subject to the Artist's
Resale Right Scheme.
1.
1956 Bedford RLHZ Green Goddess 4x4 self propelled water pump and fire tender,
RGC 781 re-commissioned in 2003 during industrial action with period fluorescent decals.
With hoses and accessories, some original, some after re-commissioning. £3000-3500
2.
A George VI silver four piece tea set, of plain circular semi fluted design, Sheffield
1938, 33oz all in. £280-350
3.
A late Victorian silver bowl, with crimped scroll border and embossed with flower
heads and acanthus leaves, supported on three pierced feet, Sheffield 1895, 21cm dia,
14oz. £150-200

4.
A National Cash Register Stephenson's Model 349DD Model 2415351, in chromed
brass with optional auto changer attached unit. £600-800
5.
A George V silver jewel casket, of square shaped design, the hinged lid with engine
turned and engraved swag decoration, with lined interior and supported on four compressed
ball feet, Birmingham 1913. £50-80
6.
A George V half gold sovereign, dated 1913.
7.
A mid 20thC Poole Pottery display plate, marked Poole England No 5 to base, 36cm
dia.
8.
A mid 20thC Rollei Flex twin lens reflex camera, with additional pistol grip trigger,
lens hood, filter, etc.
9.
A Louis XVI style gilt salon suite, comprising of a pair of fauteuils, a pair of side chairs
and two seater settee, all with bergere panels and acanthus scroll decoration upon beaded
turned legs with later cushions.
10.
A Robert Thompson of Kilburn (Mouseman) oak book trough, with quarter circle
ends, 45cm wide.
11.
A WWI USA 1917 Patton Winchester bayonet, in scabbard with belt attachment, total
length in scabbard 58cm.
12.
A Troika rectangular pot, with spherical decorative panels upon four sides, marked
Troika St Ives England, 8cm high.
13.
A Moorcroft cabinet plate, featuring central cartouche of leaves and flowers with
surrounding leaf and floriate design, 26cm dia.
14.
A Standard Mills of Sunderland croquet style golf putter, with hickory shaft, 85cm
long. £80-120
15.
A Standard Mills of Sunderland Duplex Patent RL1 golf club, with hickory shaft,
102cm long. £80-120
16.
A diamond solitaire ring, with old mine cut stone in white metal crown setting,
approx .35ct, in yellow metal shank marked 18ct and PLAT.
17.
An Art Deco style ring, having four illusion set diamonds surrounded in white metal
mount in yellow metal shank marked 18ct and PLAT.
18.
A diamond and sapphire crossover ring, with central sapphire stone flanked by two
illusion set diamonds in yellow metal shank marked 18ct and PLAT.
19.
A 9ct gold rope twist necklace, 12.2g.
20.
An Art Deco gilt bronze ink standish, having lifting flap of female form incorporating
pen stand, marked to rear Geschutzt Depose Real Bronze, 15cm wide.
21.
Royal Crown Derby, a photo frame, 1128 pattern and a Teal duckling paperweight,
with gold stopper, (2).
22.
A selection of mid 20thC and later stamp albums, including World stamps.
23.
Two albums of Great Britain Pennies, and a collection of foreign coins.
24.
A set of four Staffordshire style Toby jugs, with lustrine finish, 15cm high. £70-100
25.
A pair of Staffordshire style cats, upon plinths with gilt collars, 19cm high. £40-60
26.
Militaria, comprising badges including RAF HAC, belt clasp, tunic buttons, miniature
compass, sweetheart brooches, RAF maps, etc, (contents of one case).
27.
Fishing reels, comprising Rim Fly II centre pin reels and similar reels in various states
of repair, (15).
28.
Centre pin reels, in various states of repair, and a case (16).
29.
Fishing reels and lines, including Ron Thompson, etc, (1 tray).

30.
An inlaid and relief carved mahogany jewellery box, 38cm wide.
31.
A set of six Ravenshead ice glass cactus glasses, 7cm high. £30-40
32.
Three Coopercraft ceramic dogs.
33.
Poole Pottery, a fawn, and mouse upon apple, both marked Poole Pottery and signed
Barbara Lindley-Adams, and a ceramic frog holding cricket ball and bat, (3).
34.
Royal Albert Old Country Roses, comprising tea set and dinner set including cups,
saucers, teapot, dinner plates, side plates, table centres, serving plates, ashtrays, tureens,
coffee cups, coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl, clock, condiment set, etc, (5 trays). £40-60
35.
Two Dresden figures, of 18thC style man and woman with sheep upon countryside
plinth, both 21cm high.
36.
A Coalport part tea service, comprising cups, saucers, side plates and sugar bowl.
37.
An Adams jug and plate for The British Empire Exhibition, Wembley 1924, with
stylised lion crest, and the jug with City of London crest, on a black ground with gilt
borders, the octagonal plate 21.2cm, the jug 10.5cm, (2).
38.
Glass paperweights, including Caithness, etc, (7). £15-25
39.
Beswick horse and foal figures, comprising Spirit of Youth, Springtime and Young
Spirit, 17cm high, 11cm high, 11cm high respectively.
40.
An early 20thC silver plated ink standish, with glass inkwells and stag centrepiece
with long tailed terrier nutcracker.
41.
An early 20thC Continental reclining spelter figural mantel clock, the dial having
floriate painted dial with Arabic numerals poire hands, French 8 day movement. 40cm wide.
£80-120
42.
An early 20thC Continental spelter figural mantel clock, depicting lady with cresting
wave, the dial having floriate painted dial with Arabic numerals with poire hands, French 8day movement. 34cm wide £80-120
43.
Spare lot.
44.
An Ansonia American Tunis 8 day oak mantel clock, having split chapter ring with
Arabic numerals, cathedral hands and minute track, with architectural columns upon plinth,
34cm high. £40-60
45.
A Royal Doulton Berkshire pattern part dinner service, comprising tureens, soup
bowls, serving dishes, gravy jug, etc.

46.
Dartington crystal, including carafe, tealight burner, decanter, etc, (4).
47.
Ornithological ceramics, including Beswick, etc, (10).
48.
A Nikon F501 SLR camera, with assorted lens including a Nikon 70-210mm.
49.
Crested ware, including a Skegness tank, Huntstanton items, etc, (15).
50.
A Victorian circular stripped pine kitchen table, upon four legs with cross stretcher,
105cm.
51.
An Ercol sideboard, in dark oak finish Model PDF285, 122cm wide.
52.
A Lebus light oak chest, of six long drawers upon splayed feet, 76cm wide.
53.
A mahogany roll top desk, having brass inlaid central cartouche to tambour, with
extending desk slide and fitted interior with pigeon holes and drawers above six short
drawers raised on four legs with brass handles and inlaid with floriate decoration, 96cm
wide.
54.
A mahogany serpentine fronted carved chest of drawers, having relief carved top

with floriate and vine decoration above five short drawers with brass handles upon plinth
base, 76cm wide.
55.
Two tall mahogany and brass inlaid chests of drawers, one having eight short
drawers with brass handles and brass inlay to each drawer upon bracket feet, 107cm high,
the other having six short drawers upon bracket feet, 84cm high.
56.
A Georgian style mahogany twin pedestal desk, having leather inset top with one
long and two short drawers upon twin pedestals having a further three drawers on each side
with brass handles upon plinth base, 137cm wide.
57.
A Georgian mahogany chest, having two short drawers over three long drawers with
brass batwing escutcheons and handles upon bracket feet, 78cm wide. £150-180
58.
A Victorian pine fitted wardrobe, with mirrored doors, having top with interior clothes
rail, short drawers and shelves and two cupboard doors to base, 115cm wide.
59.
A Victorian pine kitchen table, with turned legs and drawer with dummy drawer to
verso, 120cm wide.
60.
A mahogany and brass inlaid camel saddle, with leather cushion seat, 72cm wide.
61.
A 1930s oak sideboard, having galleried back with urn shaped supports above three
short central drawers flanked by two cupboard doors, raised upon turned feet, 133cm wide.
62.
A pair of modern brass table lamps, in the form of palm trees, each 75cm high
including shade.
63.
An Edwardian mahogany bureau, having crossbanded and inlaid slope above three
short drawers upon bracket feet, total height 96cm.
64.
A Godin Au Charbon green enamel wood burning stove, 80cm high.
65.
A Victorian oak chest of drawers, having two short over three long drawers with
turned handles, 92cm wide, (AF),
66.
A Weather Furniture linenfold style oak court cupboard, having central cupboard with
relief moulded Tudor Rose decoration above two short drawers and two cupboard doors
upon stile feet, 140cm wide.
67.
A Victorian mahogany dropleaf barleytwist dining table, of substantial proportion,
total width 230cm.
68.
A Victorian pine kitchen table, with turned legs and drawer with dummy drawer to
verso, 120cm wide.
69.
A pine scrub coffee table, with turned legs, 140cm wide.
70.
A pine scrub coffee table, with turned legs, 140cm wide.
71.
A reproduction mahogany partners desk, having two short and one long frieze
drawer upon twin pedestals having three short drawers on plinth bases with blanks to verso,
having tripartite gilt tooled leather top, 181cm wide, 120cm deep.
72.
An oval mahogany extending dining table, with piecrust edge upon ball and claw
feet, total width 165cm.
73.
An oak Priory style monks bench, 95cm wide.
74.
A 1930s oak twin pedestal desk, having brass demi lune handles upon four short
drawers on each pedestal with leather inset top, 155cm wide.
75.
A glass topped dining table, with cast iron base with flared legs, 170cm wide.
76.
A glass topped side table, to match lot 75.
77.
Twin washed beech side tables, upon turned column legs, 60cm sq.
78.
A set of six cast upholstered dining chairs, to match lots 75 and 76,

79.
A washed beech glazed corner cabinet, with interior illuminated glass shelving,
205cm high.
80.
A leather button back captains office chair, on four star base terminating on castors.
81.
An oak refectory style table and set of six oak lime washed style dining chairs, with
leatherette seats, comprising two carvers and four chairs, table 182cm wide.
82.
A reproduction oak gateleg table and six ladderback chairs.
The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing)
Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
83.
A camphorwood chest, with relief carved oriental scenes and brass lock to front,
102cm wide.
84.
A coopered barrel fashioned into a stick stand, 67cm high.
85.
An oak work table, having twin legs to each end, 225cm wide.
86.
A trio of oriental inlaid mahogany glass topped tables, with central glass inlaid
cartouches and relief moulded floriate carving.
87.
A Georgian style mahogany pedestal desk, having three frieze drawers comprising
two short and one long upon twin pedestals having three short drawers upon plinth base,
with frieze drawer and cupboard to verso, having gilt tooled leather top, 180cm wide,
120cm deep.
88.
A Georgian style mahogany pedestal desk, having three frieze drawers comprising
two short and one long upon twin pedestals having three short drawers upon plinth base,
with frieze drawer and cupboard to verso, having gilt tooled leather top, 180cm wide,
120cm deep.
89.
An oak circular coffee table, upon turned legs and rectangular base, 120cm dia.
90.
An Apollo Transition folding bicycle.
91.
An Apollo Transition folding bicycle.
92.
A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, having two short over three long drawers
with turned handles and chamfered columns upon plinth base, 115cm wide.
93.
An antique and later oak panelled snug bench, having curved short and long drawer
on stile legs, 155cm wide.
94.
A Lloyd Loom of Spalding rectangular table, with four upholstered seat chairs, (5).

95.
A Lloyd Loom of Spalding rectangular top glazed table, with four upholstered seat
chairs, (5).
96.
A rectangular pine kitchen table, with turned legs, 98cm wide, (AF).
97.
A WWII Lancaster Aircraft desert equipment storage case, 98cm wide.
98.
A pine work bench or table, 183cm wide.
99.
A mahogany drinks globe, upon quadripartite base, with turned column supports on
brass castors, 100cm high.
100. A pine work bench or table, 230cm wide.

101.

An Edwardian mahogany octagonal table, upon four reeded and turned legs with

cross stretcher and rectangular shelf.
102. A Victorian oak dropleaf table, with turned legs, extended width 160cm.
103. A mahogany dropleaf table, total width 130cm.
104. A Victorian mahogany side table, with central stretcher upon four circular feet,
124cm wide.
105. A Victorian scrubbed pine washstand, with turned handles, 80cm high.
106. Spare lot.
107. A Lloyd Loom of Spalding glass topped rectangular table, with four upholstered seat
chairs, (5).
108. A Lloyd Loom of Spalding glass topped circular table, with six upholstered seat
chairs, (7).
109. A Lloyd Loom of Spalding glass topped circular table, with four upholstered seat
chairs, (5).
110. A pine short kitchen table, on turned legs with drawer, 110cms wide.
111. A Victorian painted cast and brass bedstead, 153cm wide (5ft).
112. A mixed hardwood Superking bed, with twin single Majesty mattresses, together
with two matching bedside units.
113. A late 19thC Black Forest walnut wall clock, with 8 day movement,
93cm high excluding replacement horse finial. £40-60
114. An Ansonia American drop dial wall clock, having painted dial with Roman numerals
and minute track and poire hands, 31cm dia.
115. A pair of fuchsia suede effect tub chairs.
116. A pair of brown suede effect tub chairs.
117. A pair of salmon suede effect tub chairs.
118. A set of six Cromwellian style oak barleytwist dining chairs, comprising two carvers
and four chairs
119. Spare lot.
120. An early 20thC oval mahogany extending dining table, with reeded edge upon
cabriole legs with ball and claw feet, 134cm wide.
121. Royal Doulton Bunnykins, including plates, cups, etc, (1 tray).
122. A Royal Crown Derby cabinet plate, 1128 pattern, 22cm dia.
123. A Leningrad SLR camera, with assorted paperwork and a light meter.
124. The Beatles, four LP records comprising Please Please Me (PMC1202), A Hard Days
Night (PMC1230), With The Beatles (PMC1206) and Revolver (PMC7009).
125. A mid 20thC Slazengers weatherproof tennis racquet, in frame.
126. Harmonicas, including Hohner Chromatic, Black Harmonica, Bandmaster Chromatic,
Coch Harmonica, etc, (1 tray).
127. Woodworking tools, including box planes, etc, (1 tray).
128. Two mid 20thC GPO telephones.
129. A Portmeirion punch bowl and ladle, 30cm high.
130. A Moorcroft pottery trinket dish, with yellow flower decoration, 12cm dia.
131. Three Royal Worcester Old Country Ways figures, comprising Farmer's wife, The
Shepherdess and The Milkmaid, each 20cm high.
132. An Art Deco pressed glass cake stand, of angelic form, 29cm high.
133. A Carltonware leaf pattern tea service for one, comprising teapot, cup, milk jug,
sugar bowl and tray.

134. Four Coalport lady figures, comprising Topaz, Emerald, Sapphire and Ruby, each
23cm high.
135. Three Royal Doulton figurines, comprising Dinky Do (HN2120), Cissie (HN1809) and
Marie (HN1370), each 12cm high.
136. A stoneware flagon marked Fred H Arden Bourn, 38cm high.
137. Five Lee and Green Limited ginger beer stoneware bottles, marked Lee and Green of
Bourne, Sleaford and Spalding.
138. Radford ware, comprising vases, cheese dishes, table centres, etc (1 tray).
139. A Royal Albert part tea service, comprising teapot, cups, sugar bowl, milk jugs,
serving plates, etc, (1 tray).
140. Wedgwood Jasperware, comprising trinket dishes, ashtrays, trinket pots, etc, (2
trays).
141. Glass paperweights, including Caithness, etc, (7).
142. Carnival glass, (4).
143. Royal Doulton The Coppice pattern part tea service, comprising teapot, milk jug, egg
cups, etc, (1 tray).
144. A Studio Pottery vase, with indistinct signature and woodland scene, 28cm high.
145. A Royal Doulton figure of Siamese cats, and a Copenhagen figure of children
reading, (2).
146. Poole Pottery, including dishes, ornaments, etc, (7).
147. Trinket dishes, and pin pots, toothpick pots, etc including Royal Worcester, (20).
148. Posy ornaments, including Aynsley, etc, (9).
149. Border Fine Arts figural groups, including squirrels, goats, owls, etc (6).
150. Two Coalport figurines, comprising Golden Age Charlotte A Royal Day View and
Golden Age Louisa at Ascot, both 22cm high.
151. A Mdina glass vase, of mottled description, 12cm high, with an Isle of Wight vase
and Swarovski ornament, (3).
152. Floral decorated ceramics, including Royal Doulton bird vases, pin dishes, etc, (1
tray).
153. Three mid 20thC autograph books, containing various verses, etc.
154. A selection of commemorative ware, including Queen Alexandra and King Edward
Celebrated Mountain Dew of Leith glasses, commemorative cups, etc, (1 tray).
155. Cigarette cards, postcards, etc including military sets for Black Cat cigarettes,
footballers, boxing, etc, (3).
156. A Dual 1224 turntable.
157. A copper and brass hunting horn, 122cm.
158. Posy ornaments, including Staffordshire, Royal Stratford, etc, (9).
159. Royal Doulton character jugs, including Captain Ahab, Captain Henry Morgan,
Beefeater and The Cardinal, with additional Goebels monk jug.
160. Two Royal Doulton Images figures, comprising Wedding Day, and Our First
Christmas, 33cm high and 30cm high respectively.
161. A collection of floriate decorated ceramics, including rose bowls, bud vases, etc, (1
tray).
161A. A selection of Wills Star Cigarettes tins, with a collection of Great Britain coins.
162. A collection of 19thC prints, including Hogarth, St Leonards Priory Stamford and
modern, etc.

163. A modern columned painted lamp base, with octagonal bowed shade, total height
including shade 92cm.
164. A rectangular ceramic vase, with Asiatic Pheasant and floriate decoration upon
wooden plinth with conical shade, total height including shade 66cm.
165. A collection of Lee and Green of Bourne Sleaford and Spalding glass bottles, (15).
166. A collection of Bourne Waters bottles, including R M Mills and Company, Smith & Co
Bourne Waters, etc, (14).
167. Two Bourne Water syphons, for The Mills Bourne Waters Limited, and Lee and Green
Bourne Waters.
168. Three mid 20thC iron blade golf clubs, with hickory shafts, including Scottish Made,
(AF). £40-60
169. Three iron blade golf clubs, with hickory shafts, including J H Andrew, Wright &
Dixon, and Hawkins's. £40-60
170. A spoon blade golf club, with hickory shaft with a similar period Dreadnaught niblick
and one other, (3). £40-60
171. Four No 9 putters, including George Gadd, G J Hardy, etc. £40-60
172. Six iron bladed hickory shaft golf clubs, (AF). £40-60
173. A pair of Beswick fireside companion spaniels, 14cm high.
174. An Art Nouveau mirror, with floriate decoration, and two others. (3)
175. A first day covers presentation pack, containing cats, science fiction, peace and
freedom, etc.
176. A Victorian copper kettle, 32cm high including handle.
177. A copper and brass hunting horn, with a copper and brass military style bugle horn.
178. A ladies Mulberry scotch grain leather handbag, bearing Mulberry badge to front
with tartan lining, with brass tag No 895042, 30cm wide.
179. A Beswick Siamese cat, in seated position, 34cm high.
180. A mid 20thC Beswick vase, of ovoid form with fern decoration, bearing model no.
1749, 23cm high.
181. A late 1990's Premier APK drum kit, having 22" kick drum, 12" rack tom, 14" rack
tom, 16" floor tom, and associated hardware comprising high hat stand, boom stand, stare
stand, straight stand, kick drum pedal.
The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishings)
Regulations unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer, it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises.
£100-150
182. A mid 1970's Fender Twin Reverb guitar amplifier, having two 12" Carlsbro power
tone loud speakers, including original vibrato channel switch. £250-350
183. A Roland VS2480 audio work station. £280-350
184. An Allen & Heath Mix Wizard 16 channel mixing desk, with individual phantom
power, six auxiliary sends, four pre fade, two post fade. £150-200
185. A pair of Roland DS8 bi-amped active studio monitors. £100-150
186. A Mackie 24.4.2 four bus mixing console. £80-120
187. A Pearl Export six piece drum kit, having 22" kick drum, 14" snare (unbranded), 12"
and 13" rack toms, 14" & 16" hanging floor toms, stool and associated hardware, and
holders.

The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishings)
Regulations unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer, it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises.

£100-150
188. A 16 channel with eight return stage multicore snake. £40-60
189. A Peavey bass rig, comprising a Peavey bass MkIII 1978 head amplifier with Peavey
2 x 15" speaker cabinet. £90-120
190. A Torque T100 TR guitar amplifier. £30-50
191. A Peavey Bass combo MkIII amplifier, with single 15" speaker. £70-100
192. A Marshall MG series 100DFX guitar amplifier, with single 12" speaker and channel
changing foot switch. £120-180
193. A pair of Jamo SL70 speakers, rated 8ohm/100 watts. £40-60
194. A Roland VS1680 audio recording workstation, in Five Star flight case. £80-100
195. A Peavey RQ3014 compact mixing console, with rack mount ears. £30-50
196. A Mackie CFX 16 channel compact integrated live sound mixer. £200-300
197. An HK Audio Pro PA System, comprising two Classic Pro 15 300watt RMS 6 ohm top
speakers with matching subs, a VC 1200 (2 x 600 watts power) HK Audio amplifier with
bespoke Paul Dee covers including separating poles. £280-350
198. A pair of Mackie SRM 450 Active Sound reinforcement monitor system speakers,
upon Stagg speaker stands. £150-200
199. A pair of Mackie SRM 450 active sound reinforcement monitor system top speakers,
with matching pair of sub bass cabinets upon separating poles. £250-300
200. A Peavey Eurosys monitor system, comprising 2 x 1PM active powered monitoring
closures with separate passive monitor enclosure. (3) £80-100
201. A Session Sessionette 100 bass compact amplifier. £60-80
202. Lighting rig, including ten spot lights on three bars, with two multi-coloured spot
strips each containing eight individual colours, with stands, midi to light controller, midi to
light dimmer pack, power applications and Pulsar 12 pre set MkII rock desk. £30-50
203. An InterM PAM120 public address amplifier, with a pair of Peavey electronics wall
mounting speakers. £40-60
204. A Marantz professional compact disc recorder. £40-60
205. Two 1930s treen cases, one with white metal edges marked 925.
206. An Art Nouveau glass and silver collared decanter, Birmingham 1903.
207. A silver and white metal charm bracelet, incorporating approx 30 charms, 3.5oz.
208. Three pairs of blue herringbone material curtains, 520cm drop x 167cm, with eight
pelmets and tieback ropes.
209. A pair of cream striped curtains, 210cm drop x 100cm.
210. A pair of striped red and multicoloured curtains, with floriate detail, 330cm drop x
192cm, with tiebacks.
211. A pair of pale red with gold floriate decoration curtains, 522cm drop x 145cm.
212. Three pairs of beige and claret foliate decorated curtains, 397cm drop x 69cm width,
with three pelmets and a selection of tiebacks.
213. Two pairs of beige and blue floriate decorated curtains, 317cm drop x 95cm.
214. Two single curtains, in red floriate fabric, 350cm x 114cm, and in cream fabric,

395cm x 270cm.
215. A selection of trinket boxes, including gilt and bone soapstone carved wood, etc.
216. A 22ct gold wedding band, (AF), 1.5g.
217. A Edwardian brooch, in yellow metal marked 9ct, a heart shaped photograph frame
pendant, and a fine chain in yellow metal.
218. A Whitefriars style vase, in red glass, 24cm high. £40-60
219. Three leather jungle animals, comprising hippopotamus, elephant (42cm high), and
panther.
220. A Beswick circular leaf vase, pattern No 1194, 17cm high.
221. Four West Patent dress buttons, in yellow metal with brass backs. (4)
222. A early 20thC 9ct gold ladies wristwatch, having gilt separated chapter ring dial,
Arabic numerals and blue brocade hands on later yellow metal bracelet.
223. A set of six Victorian silver teaspoons, Sheffield 1896, 3.5oz.
224. A mid 20thC gold plated pocket watch, in Dennison case with enamel dial having
Roman numerals and blued poire hands, in later steel case, and chain.
225. A Beswick coral vase, bearing the no. 669 to base, 21cm high.
226. Two Royal Worcester lady figures, Emily and masquerade, both 21cm high.
227. Rihimaen Lasi glass, comprising of two 1379 pattern vases, a 1365 pattern vase and
an unmarked vase. (4)
228. A Royal Worcester blush ivory baluster vase, with gilt mounts and floriate
decoration, model no. 1024, 34cm high.
229. A Royal Worcester blush ivory baluster vase, with gilt adornments and floriate
decoration, model no. 1552, 26cm high.
230. A Scandinavian design clear glass oval bowl, on circular base, 30cm dia.
231. A Holmegaard 15388 pattern vase, with Holmegaard ashtray and Swedish glass pot.
(3)
232. A Royal Doulton lady figure, entitled Paisley Shaw HN1988, with a Beswick tom cat
figure.
233. Two mid 20thC Beswick slipware style, comprising of one vase and one jug, pattern
nos. 482 and 131.
234. A pair of Georgian silver stuffing spoons, London 1813, both 28cm in length, 5oz.
235. A George V silver octagonal cream jug, Birmingham 1918, 9cm high, 4oz.
236. An Edwardian silver circular cigar rest, with club decoration, Birmingham 1909, 8cm
dia., 1½oz.
237. An Edwardian boot hook and shoe horn set, with silver handles, both 18cm long.
238. Five WWI period silk postcards.
239. A four silver pound coin collection, comprising 1999 to 2002 pound coins.
240. An African wooden sculpture, of a tribal elder, 30cm high.
241. A Rolleicord twin lens reflex camera, with Compur lens in leather ever ready case.
£60-90
242. A George V silver collared cut glass scent bottle, with flared rectangular base,
Birmingham 1923, 19cm high.
243. A pair of Edwardian flower stem shaped bud vases, with silver collars, London 1903,
18cm high.
244. An engine turned mid 20thC engine turned cigarette box, in white metal bearing 925
marks, 22cm wide.

245. A pair of Georgian silver tablespoons, London 1796, Makers; Peter and Ann
Bateman. 4oz. £40-60
246. Two silver slicers and two silver spoons, total weight 5oz. (4)
247. A collection of silver handled button hooks, and others. (6)
248. A child's silver bangle, with a pair of bell earrings, costume jewellery ring and three
trinket pots.
249. Costume jewellery and watches, etc, include Sekonda. (contents of 1 tray)
250. Costume jewellery, including watches, Trench watch, earrings, badges, etc, (1 tray).
251. Seven Scandinavian design beech legged kitchen table chairs, in assorted fabrics.
(7)
252. A beech folding deck chair.
253. A leather seated button back captain's chair, on five star base, terminating on
shepherds castors. £40-60
254. A pair 19thC oak spindle back chairs, with turned stretchers.
255. A set of four early 20thC upholstered seat oak dining chairs.
256. Four Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs, upon turned legs.
257. A leatherette finish three seater sofa, with cream chenille upholstered cushions.
258. A leatherette finish three seater sofa, with cream chenille upholstered cushions.
259. A Victorian oak button back armchair, with matching nursing chair, both upon
turned legs terminating on ceramic castors.
260. Three Georgian bar back chairs, comprising of a carver and two dining chairs, each
with sabre legs and drop in seats.
261. Three Queen Anne style dining chairs. (AF)
262. A early 20thC mahogany extending dining table, of oval form upon four turned feet.
263. Three early 20thC dining chairs, two having upholstered seats and inlaid backs.
264. A antique and later oak side table, having two frieze drawers with stylised monkey
face handles, with floriate decoration and beaded rims, upon barleytwist legs, 107cm wide.
265. A Victorian chaise lounge, re-upholstered in floriate dralon material, having button
back to head end, 165cm long.
266. A mid 20thC oak barleytwist dropleaf table, with six matching chairs. (AF)
267. A lime washed beech unit, comprising of two centre cupboard doors leading to a
central shelf, flanked by two glazed doors each with four shelves, the top base having four
short drawers and two cupboard doors, 160cm wide.
268. A mid 20thC tin shipping trunk, 72cm wide.
269. A moulded chrome effect rococo style mirror, 82cm wide.
270. A pine chest/trunk, upon plinth base with bracket feet, 96cm wide.
271. A pine and other dressing table mirror, cheval style mirror flanked by twin banks of
nine individual drawers leading to base with two long drawers, 210cm high.
272. A Lloyd Loom of Spalding glass topped rectangular table, with four upholstered seat
chairs, (5).
273. A Lloyd Loom of Spalding glass topped rectangular table, with four upholstered seat
chairs, (5).
274. A 1930's Roneo four drawer metal filling cabinet, 130cm high.
275. A pair of beech effect side tables, 60cm high.
276. A Lloyd Loom of Spalding glass topped rectangular table, with two upholstered seat
chairs, (3).

277. A Victorian oak chest of drawers, having two shorts drawers and two long drawers
upon bracket feet, 90cm wide.
278. A mahogany dining room suite, comprising of a dining room table with single centre
pedestal, six upholstered seat dining room chairs, a wall mirror and a sideboard.
279. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 398cm wide, 95cm high.
280. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 398cm wide, 95cm high.
281. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 398cm wide, 95cm high.
282. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 398cm wide, 95cm high.
283. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 398cm wide, 95cm high.
284. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 398cm wide, 95cm high.
285. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 398cm wide, 95cm high.
286. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 398cm wide, 95cm high.
287. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 398cm wide, 95cm high.
288. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 398cm wide, 95cm high.
289. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 398cm wide, 95cm high.
290. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 398cm wide, 95cm high.
291. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 398cm wide, 95cm high.
292. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 398cm wide, 95cm high.
293. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 398cm wide, 95cm high.
294. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 283cm wide, 95cm high.
295. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 283cm wide, 95cm high.
296. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 283cm wide, 95cm high.
297. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 283cm wide, 95cm high.
298. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 283cm wide, 95cm high.
299. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and

support upon four supports, 283cm wide, 95cm high.
300. An oak ecclesiastical church pew, having slat board seat with turned back and
support upon four supports, 220cm wide, 95cm high.
301. Two Middle Eastern brass light stands, upon mahogany plinths, height of fitting
without shade 60cm.
302. A Victorian mahogany coal scuttle, with brass handle and shovel to rear, with front
urn and floriate scroll decoration, 33cm wide.
303. A Victorian mahogany coal scuttle, with turned wooden handle and shovel to rear,
with front urn and floriate scroll decoration, 33cm wide.
304. A pair of modern satin red and black striped curtains, with matching floriate pelmet,
200cm drop x 110 width
305. Reproduction horse brasses and brass plates and ornaments. (contents of one box)
306. Brass breweriana ornaments, including candlesticks, bellows, plates, etc. (contents
of one box)
307. Two copper warming pans, with turned wood handles, and Victorian copper hot
water bottle.
308. Three copper kettles, with trivet stands, etc. (contents of one box)
309. Projection equipment, comprising of three Eumig projectors.
310. Three pairs of Proel audio speaker wall mounts, in original packaging.
311. Rugby and cricket ephemera, including signed pictures, stamp set, etc., including
the England 1991 cricket team and The England Test 2014 test squad, etc.(7)
312. Miscellaneous modern postcards, including scene scape, comic, etc. (contents of one
box).
313. Two mid 20thC suitcases, comprising of a tweed and leather and carded leather
variety, both 63cm wide.
314. An Elizabethan Deluxe reel to reel tape transcriptor.
315. A collection of collectors' dolls, including The Aston Drake Galleries, The Connoisseur
Collection, etc. (8)
316. A pair of floriate decorated blue and yellow striped curtains 130cm drop x 120cm
width.
317. A military silk embroidery, entitled souvenir of Egypt, depicting military insignia,
inscribed To dear Mother from Fred, 54cm square. £40-60
318. A late 19thC Chinese silk picture, depicting subject with trees and birds and silk
segmented border, 51cm x 37cm.
319. Two late 18thC early 19thC maps of North Wales and South Wales by John Cary,
both measuring 27cm x 22cm. £60-80
320. After Dendy-Sadler. An Edwardian print depicting map reading in the study, signed
in pencil by Sadler and another. £10-20
321. A late 17thC hand coloured map of Norfolk by Robert Morden, 58cm x 38cm. £150200
322. A 20thC reproduction of the 1742 map of Boston, detailing The Stump and Market
Cross, 59cm x 47cm. £25-35
323. J Williams. Early 20thC depictions of countryside town scenes, watercolour, both
24cm x 17cm.
324. A late 19thC European waterside scene, depicting small sailing vessel, watercolour,
35cm x 33cm. £150-200

325. Sheila Parkinson. A watercolour entitled Long Row, member of The Lincolnshire and
South Humberside Art Society, 20cm x 13cm.
326. A pair of late 19thC Chinese silk pictures, depicting flora and fauna in segmented
border, 23cm x 59cm.
327. A pair of oriental embroidered pictures, depicting lakeside scenes, both 26cm x
14cm.
328. After Stanley Orchart. Four prints of countryside scenes, published by Bewley Fine
Arts, signed in pencil by the artist, each 23cm x 18cm.
329. Five ink on hand laid paper depictions of oriental scenes, inscribed T H A I to each
corner, of varying sizes.
330. A set of late 18thC and early 19thC maps by J Cary, of the Counties of England,
Scotland and Wales comprising Staffordshire, Norfolk, Leicestershire, Shropshire,
Buckinghamshire, Worcestershire, Warwickshire, Rutlandshire, Cambridgeshire,
Herefordshire, Huntingdonshire, Yorkshire, Cheshire, Yorkshire, Northumberland,
Nottinghamshire, Cumberland, Cornwall, Dorsetshire, Hertfordshire, Oxfordshire,
Gloucestershire, Devonshire, Middlesex, Wiltshire, Essex, Sussex, Berkshire, Somersetshire,
Hampshire, Kent, Lincolnshire, Yorkshire, Durham, Derbyshire, Lancashire, Yorkshire and
West Moreland, (41). £900-1200
331. An Ardebil runner, on red ground with blue lozenge detail, 315cm x 100cm.
332. A Blooch Iranian carpet, upon red ground with blue border detail, 280 x 110cm.
333. A Kordi Middle Eastern rug, upon cream and brown ground, 140cm x 75cm.
334. A long Ardebil runner, upon red ground with blue lozenge detail and beige borders,
380cm x 98cm.
335. A Gonbad Iranian rug, upon red ground with central lozenges and cream and dark
borders, 204cm x 122cm.
336. An Iranian runner, upon red ground with multi coloured lozenge detail and cream
and dark borders, 284cm x 96cm.
337. An Iranian Shiraz Gabbe design rug, on red ground with blue borders, 101cm x
101cm.
338. An Iranian Kordi runner, upon red ground with multicoloured detail, 306cm x
126cm.
338A. A Shiraz (Gabb Tribe) rug, light red ground, 175cm x 117cm.
339. An Azary Iranian carpet, upon claret and blue ground, 260cm x 124cm.
340. GB coins, including sixpences, mid 20thC, George V, Edward VII, George VI, etc, (1
tray).
341. A collection of bowling club pin badges, including Sheringham, St Michaels, Cromer,
etc, with a collection of military badges including ARP and others.
342. Foreign currency, including notes and coins, comprising Russian, Tunisian, German,
Cypriot, (1 tray). £10-20
343. Costume jewellery, and gentlemans jewellery and watches, with collection of mid
20thC lighters, (1 tray).
344. Costume jewellery, comprising watches, bracelets, necklaces, etc, (1 tray).
345. A Royal Doulton lady figure of Lady Charmian, HN1949, 21cm high.
346. A wooden and metal lined tea trunk, 90cm wide, (AF).
347. A folder of GB coins, comprising mainly George VI, pennies and halfpennies.
348. Patrick Frazer Tytler, The History of Scotland, new edition, William P Nimmo 1866,

bound in half leather, (10 volumes).
Provenance: Ex Duddington Manor £30-50
349. Baedeker (Karl). Handbook for Travellers, Central Italy (1893), Northern Italy
(1899), Belgium and Holland (1885), Rhine (1886), an Antiquarian Travellers map of Spain
and Portugal, and Harriet Martineau's Complete Guide to the English Lakes, red cloth
binding, spine in poor condition, (6).
Provenance: Ex Duddington Manor
£30-50
350. Debretts Peerage and Baronetage Knightage and Companionage, for 1928, red cloth
and gilt binding. J Burtrun:Payen:Payne, Role of The High Sheriffs of England and Wales,
1878, bound in red mock Morocco and gilt and Who's Who in Northamptonshire, limited
edition, Ebanezer Baylis & Son Limited 1935, limited edition No 101, (3).
Provenance: Ex Duddington Manor
£30-60
351. Old England Pictorial Museum of Regal Ecclesiastical Municipal, etc and Popular
Antiquities, Volume I published by Sangster & Fletcher, London 1854, with numerous plates.
Provenance: Ex Duddington Manor £10-20
352. Henry Shaw - Specimens of Ancient Furniture, drawn from existing authorities, and
Henry Shaw - The Encyclopaedia of Ornament, both published by William Pickering, London
1836 and 1842 respectively, (2).
Provenance: Ex Duddington Manor £10-20
353. Francis Hodgson - The Satires of Juvenal, London 1807, published by Payne and
McKinley, bound in half calf with gilt and marbled boards.
Provenance: Ex Duddington Manor £40-70
354. A small library of books relating to pioneering and early exploration, including
Ventures and Voyages by Captain Invos, Heroes of Pioneering by E Anderson, Heroes of The
Arctic by Frederick Whymper, Far of Australia and Africa Part II, The Fur Country by N
D'anvers, illustrated by Jules Verne, and The African Wanderers (6).
Provenance: Ex Duddington Manor £25-40
355. Scriptores Historiae Romanai Latini Veteres, published Heidelberg, for Joannem
Jacobum Haener, 1743, in three volumes, bound in tree calf.
Provenance: Ex Duddington Manor £120-180
356. Stories of Animals Second Series intended for Children, printed for Harvey and
Darton, London 1831, and Tottie's Picture Book, circa 1875, (2).
Provenance: Ex Duddington Manor £10-30
357. Silver plated items, comprising a teapot, tray, bowl, spirit kettle minus stand, (5).
358. Photography, a collection of cameras comprising Ricoh, Praktica, with Sigma lenses,
flash, etc and cases, with two tripods.
359. A 1920s brass light fitting, upon three chains with central fitting for three lights,
43cm dia.
360. A pair of grey and gold lined curtains, with a geometrical design, and another
pair,230cm wide, 346cm drop.
361. Three pairs of curtains, in green floriate and striped fabric, 182cm x 329cm, with
pelmets and tiebacks.
362. A shotgun cabinet, within oak case in the form of a longcase clock with Quartz

movement, 195cm high.
363. Two pairs of 9ct gold cufflinks, one of circular engine turned form, the other of
rectangular form with inserted rectangular onyx piece, 19.3g all in.
364. An early 20thC ladies Omega fob watch, with enamel dial having Arabic numerals
and floriate gold piquet decoration to minute track, blued poire hands, in base metal with
brass winder and loop. £15-30
365. A collection of Franklin Mint pewter ingots, commemorating Great British
locomotives in a fitted collectors case with one additional ingot, and supporting paperwork,
(51).
366. Four rolls of fabric, comprising dralon materials and patterns.
367. Five rolls of fabric, comprising herringbone pattern, yellow, purple, pale blue and
pink.
368. Two rolls of striped fabric.
369. Four rolls of fabric, comprising pink stripes, pink chenille material and suede effect.
370. Royal Albert Old Country Roses part tea service, comprising teapot, cups and
saucers with milk jug.
371. A Victorian mahogany tilt top breakfast table, with circular top having single circular
column with tripartite base on claw feet terminating on brass castors, 100cm diameter.
372. A set of four Victorian walnut dining chairs, having elaborate rear splats, turned
front legs and rear sabre legs.
373. A Victorian mahogany beadwork footstool, 30cm diameter.
374. An Oriental style rug, on beige ground, 260cm x 318cm.
375. A Baston Feast Giant 700th anniversary pork pie commemorative plate, 1257 1957, 18cm diameter.
376. A Belgian Oriental style carpet, on pink ground with blue central lozenge and
borders, 370cm x 273cm.
377. Three Belleek items, comprising barrel jar and saucer and shamrock shaped cup,
barrel 9cm.
378. Spare lot.
379. A Victorian military photograph, with early 20thC rugby team and Victorian oak
frames, (4).
380. Golf interest, including books, golf ball monogrammer, and Dunlop Warwick wrapped
golf balls.
381. A Limited Edition print signed VBB 1908m No 772/850, published by The
Brothersman Gallery Limited, with two limited edition signed Elizabeth Ansell prints, (3).
383. A mid 20thC Slazengers Model J tennis racquet, with bracket brace.
384. Two mid 20thC PTS radiators, 116cm wide.
385. A Middle Eastern thick knotted prayer mat, 35cm x 73cm.
386. Two large format limited edition prints by H K Whatmore, of flowers, signed in
pencil, titled Ma Bella Rosa, 160/395, and Snow Queen 161/395, both 55cm x 58cm.
387. WWII Prisoner of War built models, comprising a scratch built troopship entitled "A
Souvenir from Krefeld Germany" dated 1945 with a peacock assembled from strips of wood
and twine.
388. A Victorian wooden wheelbarrow, with later pneumatic tyre, total length 160cm.
390. A Middle Eastern large knotted carpet, on red ground, 462cm x 214cm.
391. D J Simpson. Watercolour of Stamford Meadows, 26cm x 25cm.

392. A W Rissik. Watercolour of beach scene, 37cm x 25cm.
393. A watercolour of Custom House Grand Harbour, and one other with indistinct
signature, dated 1955, (2).
394. A Middle Eastern style rug, upon brown and grey ground, 109cm x 158cm.
395. A Bell RTT56 telephone.
396. A stoneware bottle marked W Barrie of Manchester and London, a pint jug from The
Swan Hotel, East Grinstead and a glass topped hip flask engraved H Sweet RAF, R A Sweet
RN, (3).
397. A Victorian floral chased open face pocket watch, with engine turned and piquet
work dial, yellow metal, stamped 18K.
398. A Stanley Gibbons Gay Venture stamp album, and a collection of world stamps,
mainly used.
399. A J & G Meakin Pottery coffee service, including coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl, six
coffee cans and saucers, and two plates.
400. A Silvoe Art Ware silver lustre jug, with green borders and matching sugar basin and
cream jug, (3).
401. A Crown Staffordshire part tea service, with Imari pattern decoration.
402. A Royal Crown Derby Old Imari 1128 pattern cabinet cup and saucer, and 1128
pattern saucer. (3).
403. Carved hardwood and horn souvenir African animals, and others and a wooden
cudgel, gourd pod and a djembe drum.
404. A 19thC American shelf clock, having painted cream dial with Roman numerals and
club hands with separated glazed panel depicting State Street Boston, in mahogany case,
73cm tall.
405. A set of eight reproduction Georgian style dining chairs, with crossbanded x-frame
backs and brown leather drop in seats.
406. A set of nine Georgian style mahogany dining chairs, with crossbanded X frame
backs and drop-in fabric seats.
407. A set of ten Georgian style mahogany dining chairs, with crossbanded X-frame
backs and gold damask drop-in seats, (one X-frame cross member missing from one chair).
408. A mahogany bookshelf.
1001. A cream leather reclining chair, with footstool, (2).
1002. A Parker Knoll style upholstered wingback armchair.
1003. A glass television stand.
1004. An upholstered armchair, with floriate decorated fabric cushion seats.
1005. A blue leather recliner armchair.
1006. A tartan finished office chair, with five star swivel base.
1007. A leather sofa bed.
1008. A three piece reception seating unit, with coffee table.
1009. Mixed selection of furniture, comprising side table, wall units and cupboard, (5).

1010. An MDF low coffee table, with three upholstered chairs, (4).
1011. A large MDF veneered bedroom unit, continental headboard and two shelves (4).
1012. A pine bookcase, having five shelves.
1013. An oak television stand, glazed stand and occasional Georgian style table, (3).
1014. A glazed corner cupboard, two stools and two Victorian style chairs, (5).
1015. A glazed wall unit.
1016. A W L R Sport exercise bicycle.
1017. A veneered dropleaf table, with oak bookcase, (2).
1018. A mid 20thC larder meat safe.
1019. Two oak seated dining chairs.
1020. Six upholstered seated and backed chairs.
1021. An MDF veneered bookcase.
1022. A pine bookcase.
1023. Two occasional tables.
1024. Two occasional tables.
1025. A 5ft divan bed base and headboard.
1026. A 5ft leather bed frame, with mattress.
1027. A 4ft 6" divan bed.
1028. A 1960s veneered table and twin bench set, with a tiled topped coffee table and oak
kitchen table.
1029. Two oak drawleaf tables, a circular Georgian wine table (AF), (3).
1030. A selection of furniture items, comprising clothes rails, pictures, storage bins, etc.
1031. A Chinese rug, upon green ground.
1032. A Challen metal framed piano.
1033. A 1930s oak sideboard.
1034. A collection of furniture, including card table, piecrust table, footstool, cobblers last,
plant stand, book troughs, balloonback chair, smokers cabinet, and stepladders.
1035. A pine work bench.
1036. A headboard, a selection of timbers, a marble slab and fire grate.
1037. An Art Deco leather armchair, with reeded arms, (AF).
1038. A three seater upholstered sofa, in terracotta dralon fabric.
1039. Two oak dropleaf barleytwist tables, (AF).
1040. An oak slipper box, magazine rack, dropleaf table, and stool.
1041. Four wheelback dining chairs.
1042. A mahogany dressing table, and a chest of drawers.
1043. A Bosch Classixx 6 1200 Express washing machine.
1044. An upholstered seat armchair, with a Technics hi-fi system in audio visual unit, a
pair of Goodwins speakers.
1045. A mid 20thC Singer sewing machine table/cupboard.
1046. A collection of mid 20thC furniture items, including glazed front bookshelves,
sideboard and a small chest, (4).
1047. An oak corner cupboard unit, occasional table, stool and dropleaf table, (4).
1048. A nest of tiled top tables, whatnot, coffee tables, tray, etc, (7).
1049. A Hotpoint Iced Diamond auto defrost fridge, with veneer effect top.
1050. An AEG Arctis freezer.
1051. A collection of Kingstown bedroom furniture, comprising chest of drawers, wall unit,

bedside table, etc (5).
1052. A two seater sofa, upholstered in green dralon fabric.
1053. A brown leather armchair.
1054. A cream leather and wood suite, comprising a two seater sofa and two armchairs.
£40-60
1055. A Strongbow mahogany cabinet.
1056. A beech effect foolscap two drawer filing cabinet.
1057. Three vacuum cleaners, comprising a Panasonic, a Hoover and a Sebo.
1058. A Miele Novatronic W919 washing machine.
1059. A collective lot, comprising a chair, a suitcase, wall unit and two sets of step
ladders, (5).
1060. A beech reclining low chair.
1061. Four leatherette tub chairs, in blue material.
1062. Gardening machinery, comprising a Black & Decker Super T lawnmower, a Black &
Decker GD200 lawnraker and assorted hand tools.
1063. A buttonback armchair, in cream dralon fabric on beech turned legs.
1064. An oak dressing table, with footstool, (2).
1065. Four Art Nouveau mahogany chairs, (AF).
1066. An early 20thC mahogany three drawer chest, on shepherds castors.
1067. A pale oak cabinet, with ottoman, table and footstool, etc (5).
1068. An early 20thC dressing table, (AF) with a rocking chair and stool, (3).
1069. A mobility aid, a standard lamp, and a trunk, (3).
1070. A nest trio of oak tables, with a small oak dropleaf table, (4).
1071. An oak utility desk.
1072. A Stag dressing table, with mirror and stool.
1072A. A tall six chest of drawers.
1073. A Silentnight wardrobe, with dressing table and mirror, and short bedside table,
and an octagonal wall mirror.
1074. A selection of stools, and chairs, including rattan seated, (5).
1075. A three seater sofa, in orange and cream dralon fabric.
1076. An electrically operated Craftmatic adjustable single bed.
1077. A Partner HG5512 petrol driven hedge trimmer, and a Wilkinson Sword weed puller,
(2).
1078. A Georgian style mahogany twin pedestal dining table, with a set of six dining
chairs, including two carvers, and a matching serpentine fronted sideboard, (8).
1079. A cane partners integrated table and chair set, with upholstered seats. £10-20
1080. A mahogany bureau, with four long drawers upon bracket feet, with two beech
chairs and a selection of small furniture items, (11).
1081. Two MDF veneered bookcases.
1082. A 3ft divan bed, with chorme effect headboard.
1083. A mahogany glazed corner unit.
1084. An oak kitchen dresser, with centre glazed compartment.
1085. A mid 20thC ply chest of four drawers, with matching short bedside cabinet, (2),
(AF).
1085A. An MDF computer desk, and chair, (2).
1086. An electrically operated T-motion upholstered reclining chair.

1087. A brown leather two seater sofa.
1088. An upholstered armchair, in a striped fabric.
1089. Four French style upholstered dining chairs. £15-25
1090. An upholstered armchair, and two footstools, (3).
1091. A four drawer tall metal filing cabinet.
1092. Three mahogany wall units, comprising bookcases, glazed units. £20-30
1093. A collective lot comprising a hostess trolley, ply bookcase, wine table, demi lune
table, etc, (5).
1094. A Vestfrost chest freezer. £20-30
1095. A Bosch Classixx dishwasher.
1096. A Hotpoint Iced Diamond refrigerator. £30-50
1097. A mixed furniture lot, comprising nests of tables, occasional tables, stool, (7).
1098. Three childrens oak chairs.
1099. A mahogany filing cabinet, with leatherette top.
1100. Spare lot.
1101. A glazed television stand.
1102. A horizontal mahogany filing cabinet, chest of drawers, occasional table, mid 20thC
chest of drawers, black ash CD cabinet and a Stag corner cupboard, (6).
1103. A set of four upholstered back dining chairs, with one carver, (AF).
1104. A 1950s glazed display cabinet.
1105. A collective lot of furniture, comprising glass top table, coffee table, trolley, etc,
(11).
1106. A pine TV stand, with two short glazed display units.
1107. Two beech chair frames.
1108. Two glazed corner display units, and a tiled topped table, (3).
1109. A pine Welsh dresser, (AF). £80-120
1110. A pine chest of drawers, a dressing table and mirror, with part nest of tables, (5).
1111. A collection of potato crates, (10).
1112. An MDF bedroom unit.
1113. Two Victorian bedroom chairs, with cabriole legs. £25-40
1114. A Belling Compact Auto Deluxe cooker.
1115. A Winmau dartboard, in case.
1115A. A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, (AF).
1116. A 1930s oak wardrobe.
1117. Bedroom furniture, comprising MFC bedsides and painted pine chest of drawers,
and two kidney shaped desks with mirror and bedside, (7).
1118. A 1950s oak bedroom suite, comprising ladies and gentlemans wardrobe, dressing
table.
1119. An Edwardian oak occasional table (AF).
1120. An oak bureau, with short television stand/glazed cabinet, (2).
1121. An upholstered oak framed armchair.
1122. An oval Georgian style twin pedestal dining table, with six Hepplewhite style chairs
including two carvers.
1123. A beech top painted circular breakfast table.
1124. A veneered mahogany television unit, and leatherette topped stool, and brass effect
standard lamp and headboard, (4).

1125. Golfing interest, comprising trolley cart, bag, balls and shoes, and a gas fire and
hostess trolley, (all AF).
1126. A double mattress.
1127. A beech butchers block, on castors.
1128. A 1930s oak linenfold wardrobe.
1129. A collective lot, comprising glazed corner cupboard, occasional table, mirror,
footstool, etc, (7).
1130. An oak refectory style table.
1131. Spare lot.
1132. A kidney shaped walnut veneered desk, with leatherette top, (AF).
1133. An oak dropleaf barleytwist table.
1134. A Compaq Server tower case, (AF).
1135. A John Coyle mahogany glazed wall unit, an oak bookcase, an a mahogany
sideboard, (3).
1136. A spiral CD rack, with oval mirror (AF), and a fire grate.
1137. A Nelson memorial commemorative coffee table, and fireguard, (2).
1138. A Shoprider mobility scooter.
1139. A TGA mobility scooter, with additional matching luggage.
1140. A walnut veneered glazed bureau bookcase.
1141. A 1930s mahogany chest of drawers, with glazed wall cabinet.
1142. A suite of furniture, comprising three seater and a two seater sofa, in beech frame
with floriate upholstered fabric, and footstool.
1143. A Formica topped mid 20thC table, with a set of six oak framed upholstered chairs,
(7)
1144. An oak rocking chair.
1145. A late 20thC mahogany dining table, with six matching chairs.
1146. A mahogany framed two seater sofa, with three matching armchairs, in floriate
dralon fabric (4).
1147. A tiled topped coffee table, a 1930s oak octagonal bevelled mirror and a case (3).
1148. Three bentwood embossed seat chairs.
1148A. Ten purple chairs
1148B. An MDF boardroom table.
1149. Spare lot.
1149A. An MDF desk, with two pedestals of drawers.
1150. Spare lot.
1150A. Spare lot.
1150B. A group lot of reproduction dining chairs, comprising a set of ten Hepplewhite
dining chairs, a set of four mahogany shield back dining chairs and a set of seven
Chippendale style dining chairs, (21).
1151. A pair of early 20thC grocers scales, with various Berry & Warmington weights.
1152. *A model Spitfire.
1153. A 19thC Chinese bronze hand mirror, cast overall with storks, flowering branches
etc., with a plain handle, 22cm diameter
1154. A Continental porcelain vase, with gilt metal mounts, painted centrally with flower
sprays within a powder blue ground, on stepped plinth base, 15½cm high.

1155.
wide.

A Dresden porcelain canted square bowl, painted with flower sprays, (AF), 21cm

1156. *A model Jeep.
1157. *A figure of Mrs Thatcher.
1158. *A smiling boy bank.
1159. A large Royal Doulton bowl, decorated with cottages, glazed overall.
1160. A Staffordshire Impact porcelain retro style 1960's coffee set, to include teapot,
milk jug, sugar bowl, five cups and saucers.
1161. Spare lot.
1162. Photography, comprising mid 20thC Agfa Silletto camera, etc in case.
1163. Resin and ceramic animal figures, cottages, mixed ceramics, etc, (3 trays).
1164. Pixie and goblin ornaments, mixed ceramics, etc, (3 trays).
1165. Border Fine Arts ornaments, clown ornaments, etc, (2 trays).
1166. A collection of vases and jugs, etc, (10).
1167. A Diane part tea service, with mixed ceramics including tureens, teapots,
glassware, decanters,etc, (5 trays). £15-25
1168. Silver plated and pewter ware, including teapots, candlesticks, etc, (1 tray).
1169. A slate mantel clock, of architectural form with mahogany oriental style smokers
cabinet, (2).
1170. Brass trinket and ornaments, including horse brasses, ornamental bells, etc, (3
trays).
1171. Costume jewellery, watch parts, wristwatches, whistle, etc, (1 tray).
1172. Four Supergrip Henselite Crown Green bowls.
1173. A mahogany box, containing stationery, and two portable radios, with a vice.
1174. Costume jewellery, silks, mixed ceramics and posy ornaments, (1 tray).
1175. A 1930s oak Smiths mantel clock, striking on gong.
1176. Decanters, mixed ceramics, lamp, etc, (2 trays).
1177. Blue and white serving plates, and tureens, etc, (all AF).
1178. Mixed glassware, including commemorative plate, decanters, champagne flutes,
sherry glasses, etc, (3 trays).
1179. Mixed ceramics, glassware, commemorative ware, etc, (4 trays).
1180. Silver plate and chromium plate flatware, (2 trays).
1181. Silver plated place mats, stereo speakers, decanter, (1 tray).
1182. A ruby glass and base metal electrolier.
1183. Ceramic ornaments, including Poole, etc, paperweights, commemorative ware, etc.
(3 trays).
1184. Collectors plates, Spanish style decorative plates, glassware, etc, (3 trays).
1185. A gentlemans cocktail selection, comprising Beefeater Gin, Cherry Brandy, Pimms,
Gordons Gin and Croft Original Sherry.
1186. Palissy Royal Worcester style ceramics, (1 tray).
1187. Mixed ornaments, ceramics, vases, etc, (3 trays).
1188. A Colclough Hedgerow pattern part tea service, (1 tray).
1189. Ceramics, ornaments, mixed glass, (4 trays).

1190. Ceramics, ornaments, mixed glass, (4 trays).
1191. Mixed ceramics, teapots, Imari style ceramics, etc, (4 trays).
1192. Mixed glassware, Lledo diecast toys, table centre, etc, (3 trays).
1193. Mixed ceramics, and glassware including punch bowl, commemorative ware,
Observers books, picture, etc, (2 trays).
1194. Seven Toby style jugs, including Leonardo and Staffordshire Fine Ceramics, with
mixed ceramics, teapot, etc, (3 trays).
1195. A Richmond part tea service, a Johnson Bros part dinner service, assorted ceramics
and glassware, (4 trays).
1196. A Royal Albert Country Roses telephone, a selection of light bulbs, CDs, etc (3
trays).
1197. A German stein, a shooting plaque marked Leno, and a QEII commemorative tin
etc. (1 tray).
1198. Brassware, selection of commemorative crowns and coins, ceramics, etc, (4 trays).
1199. Two pewter tea cannisters, with portable decanter.
1200. An oversized teapot, with floral decoration.
1201. Mixed ceramics, biscuit barrels, horse brasses, etc (2 trays).
1202. Mixed ceramics, glassware, cameras, etc, (4 trays).
1203. Mixed ceramics, torsion clock, glassware, Capo di Monte style figureens, Doulton
figureens (AF), etc, (4 trays).
1204. A Stag barometer, selection of Hammond music, glasses, candelabra, etc, (2 trays).
1205. A PURE Evo One digital radio.
1206. A King Avon multi use blender set.
1207. A Dell computer monitor, hard drive, HP Photosmart A516 compact photo printer,
(3). £10-20
1208. Flatware and assorted cutlery, (1 box). £15-30
1209. Leslie R Treacher. Depicting a lochside castle scene, and four prints (5).
1210. Household, comprising cookware, flatware, etc, (3 boxes).
1211. Prints and pictures, including maps, photographs, etc.
1212. Household ornaments, games, etc, (4 boxes).
1213. Prints and pictures, comprising embroideries, etc, (22).
1214. Part tea services, and ceramics including Royal Albert, etc, (2 boxes).
1215. A Crown 8mm Cine camera, projector and Boots slide projector, etc, (7).
1216. Household ceramics, plates, etc, (3 boxes).
1217. A collection of luggage, including travel bags, handbags, etc, (6).
1218. Records, including classical, boxed sets, crooners, etc, (2 boxes).
1219. Walking sticks, snooker cues, etc.
1220. A mid 20thC cased Singer sewing machine.
1221. A Midwinter Style Craft part dinner service, comprising serving plates, side plates,
saucers, cups, sauce boats, tureens, place mats, mincer, etc (2 boxes).
1222. Silver plated wares, comprising teapots, coffee pots, candelabra, baskets, etc, (1
box).
1223. Household, comprising glassware, ceramics, etc, (3 boxes).
1224. LP records, comprising classical, crooners, Hammond music and ecclesiastical, (3
boxes).
1225. Mixed glassware, and ceramics, (2 boxes).

1226. A cased mid 20thC Singer sewing machine.
1227. Catering ware, comprising plates, cups, saucers, bowls, etc, (4 crates and 1 box).
1228. An Hanimax projector.
1229. Catering ware, comprising pub glasses, (2 trays).
1230. Catering ware, including pub glasses, mobile bar pumps, (8 boxes).
1231. A collection of fishing rods.
1232. A selection of toys, Carte Visite (AF), butter dish, etc.
1233. Mixed ceramics, comprising tealight burner, posy ornament, etc, (2 trays).
1234. A selection of ceramics, tea towels, coat hangers, etc.
1235. A collection of collectors resin dragons, including Holland Studio Craft,
paperweights, etc, (1 tray).
1236. Holland Craft baby dragon figures, (11).
1237. Two Dragon Enchantica bookends.
1238. A collection of Golden Retriever and black Labrador ornaments.
1239. A Leonardo Chihuahua model.
1240. A Disney Store Limited Edition Christmas ornament.
1241. A 1930s oak mantel clock, with chiming movement having Arabic numerals and
poire hands.
1242. A pair of Staffordshire fireside comforter Spaniels.
1243. A selection of glassware, and two dove ornaments, (1 tray).
1244. A collection of resin ornaments, including teddy bears, elephant, dogs and other
animals, (1 tray).
1245. Ephemera, including stamps and postcards, folding camera and Star Cigarettes
dominoes.
1246. An early 20thC German bisque head doll, (AF).
1246A. Mixed lot, comprising ceramics, hip flasks, stamps, coins, East German clock, etc,
(1 tray).
1247. Limoges figures, a lacquered wood box and a Limoge tea service (1 tray).
1248. A large collection of Cherished Teddies resin ornaments, with associated ephemera,
boxes and other items.
1249. A collection of Leonardo fairy ornaments, including Elphin Lanterns The Snowflake
Fairy, Little Foxglove Fairy, etc, (8).
1250. Pressed glass, comprising glasses, centre piece bowls, vases, jugs, flutes, decanter,
biscuit barrel, etc, (4 trays).
1251. A silver plated part tea service, comprising coffee pot, teapot, tray, sugar bowl,
milk jug, etc, (1 tray).
1252. Mixed tea and dinner service, comprising Royal Grafton, and Aynsley ceramics, (4
trays).
1253. A Colclough part tea service, comprising cups, bowls, saucers, side plates and
serving plates, (1 tray).
1254. A Royal Standard part dinner service, comprising tureens, soup bowls, bowls, side
plates, serving plates, dinner plates, (2 trays).
1255. Two mid 20thC walking sticks.
1256. A brass bound slipper box, containing 78rpm records.
1257. Watches, light fitting, etc, (1 box).
1258. Brass and copperware, including miniature teapots, trinkets, trivets, rose bowls,

etc, (1 tray).
1259. Silver plated wares, comprising claret jug, trays, tankards, etc.
1260. Catering glasses, (10 boxes) and a Dualit soup warmer with a collection of menu
holders and catering bowls.
1261. Household, including scales, ceramics, etc, (2 boxes).
1262. A selection of mid to late 20thC board games.
1263. LP records, including Cliff Richard, The Shadows, Top of the Pops, David Gates,
Stylistics, James Last, Ballet Favourites.
1264. Household, including pressed glass, collectors plates, bowls, mid 20thC camera, (1
box).
1265. Sea shells, (1 box).
1266. Household, including baking trays, etc, (1 box).
1267. An exterior electric lantern.
1268. 78rpm records, and a copy of The Sound of Music.
1269. Spare lot.
1270. A 1970s Telefunken curved front teak veneered television.
1271. Spare lot.
1272. A collection of pictures, and prints, (8).
1273. Household, including ceramics, kitchenalia, etc, (3 boxes).
1274. Prints and pictures, (7).
1275. A collection of commemorative newspapers, dolls, etc, (1 box).
1276. A mid 20thC cased Singer sewing machine.
1277. Prints and pictures, including landscapes, gilt framed, etc, (6).
1278. A suitcase containing commemorative newspapers, including John Lennon shooting,
wartime issues, etc.
1279. Spare lot.
1280. Prints and pictures, including country landscapes, (13).
1281. A Hetty Numatic International vacuum cleaner, with a Miele Ecoline vacuum
cleaner.
1282. Prints and pictures, including landscapes, etc, (9).
1283. An Attitude Case Company acoustic guitar soft case, and 19" rack mount flight
case, without front section.
1284. General and household, comprising ornaments, pictures and prints, kitchenalia, (9
boxes).
1285. A selection of tools, including shears, Stanley planes, spirit levels, (1 box).
1286. A selection of prints, pictures and loose frames, (1 box).
1287. Household, including tins, plates, fashion watches, (1 box).
1288. A framed print of fisherman, and an embroidery, (2).
1289. Two 1930s oak mirrors, and a selection of similar period mirrors, (5).
1290. A pine framed mirror, with a selection of embroidery pictures and others, (10).
1291. A collection of prints and landscapes, including London, etc, (8).
1292. A gilt framed seafaring print.
1293. Two prints, Berlin and Brandenburg Gate in Berlin, early 20thC photographs.
1294. A collection of amateur artist watercolours, pastels, etc, (14)
1295. A collection of gilt framed prints and pictures, including amateur watercolours, (8).
1296. A mid to late 20thC sheepskin fur collared coat.

1297. A Sony Bravia television, with teak effect frame, a Toshiba DVD player, SKY HD
box.
1298. A Sony oval shaped compact disc player, with remote control.
1299. A Bush DVB HD Ready flatscreen television, with remote control. £40-60
1299A. A Sony Bravia television. £30-50
1300. A lot of part and damaged fishing rods and cases.
1301. A mahogany reproduction side table, with drawer.
1302. A 1930s oak sideboard, with two short drawers and two cupboard doors elevated on
barleytwist legs.
1303. Wood carved pictures, including geese and deer, (3).
1304. A collection of a large format box print of a crown, oval mirrors and two prints, (6).
1305. A Spalding Made Tulip Fields rug, depicting windmill and Spalding Tulip Fields.
1306. A Chinese rug, on blue ground.
1307. A collection of prints, and pictures, tapestries, etc, (12).
1308. A Lincoln Vienna style clock, with 31 day chiming movement.
1309. A Hermle German style Vienna wall clock, with Metamec Quartz wall clock, (2).
1310. A German carved oak Swiss style cuckoo clock.
1311. A Barigo barometer. £10-20
1312. A still life of vase and flowers.
1314. A mid 20thC oak banjo barometer.
1315. A pair of seaside prints.
1316. A selection of table linen, postcard album, tape measure, napkin ring, etc, (1
crate).
1317. A narrow pine bookcase, with four shelves.
1318. Books, including angling, (1 shelf).
1319. Books, including gardening, (2 shelves).
1320. Lyles Antique Price Guides, (7).
1321. Books, including quotations, thesauruses, dictionaries, gardening, etc, (5 shelves).
1322. Books, including fiction, paperbacks, biographies, etc, (top shelf of four bookcases).
1323.
1324.
1325.
1326.
1327.
1328.
1329.
1330.
1331.
1332.
1333.
1334.

Books,
Books,
Books,
Books,
Books,
Books,
Books,
Books,
Books,
Books,
Books,
Books,

including
including
including
including
including
including
including
including
including
including
including
including

early 20thC fiction, painting, Observers books, etc, (4 shelves).
early 20thC fiction, painting, Observers books, etc, (2 shelves).
fiction, antique furniture, dreams and dreaming, (3 shelves).
mid 20thC fiction, (1 shelf).
mythology, travel, history, (1 1/2 shelves).
dictionaries, literature, (6 shelves).
fiction, comic, novels, etc, (6 shelves).
fiction, history, modern novels, photography, etc, (5 shelves).
fiction, thrillers, maps, plays, etc, (5 shelves).
mid 20thC fiction, telegraphy, etc, (3 shelves).
BB The Naturalist bedside book, etc, (1 shelf).
cricket, Alex Stewart, Ian Botham biographies, etc, (1 shelf).

1335.
1336.
1337.

Books, including history, Britain travel, etc, (5 shelves). £10-20
Books, comprising humour, novels, biographies, etc, (1 shelf).
Books, including British Villages, military, Sothebys, (1 shelf). £10-20

1338. Books, including travel, antiques, family health, (3 shelves).
1339. Books, including fiction, etc, (1 shelf).
1340. Books, including fishing, novels, aircraft, DVDs, etc, (4 shelves).
1341. Books, including antiques, dictionaries, fiction, etc, (2 shelves).
1342. A selection of military aviation books.
1343. A collection of railway enthusiasts books, including steam, electric, diesel, etc, (2
crate).
1344. A selection of books, including maritime, etc, (1 crate).
1345. Three mixed media prints by Sylvia Manuel, depicting whimsical scenes.
1346. A cream rug, with green floriate decoration.
1347. A framed selection of reproduction cigarette cards, print of Young Tom Morris and
one other, (3).
1348. A collection of Northamptonshire related prints, and an Oriental riverside oil on
canvas, (5).
2001. A collection of garden planters, including halved coopered barrel, (5).
2002. A cast painted white bench.
2003. A demi lune reconstituted stone seat.
2004. A cast decorative reindeer statue.
2005. A collection of hand tools, comprising spades, shovels, forks, rakes, etc.
2006. Tools, including cane drain rods, baskets, chair, table, boot scrapper, etc,
2007. Six workmen's lockers.
2008. A parasol with plastic base.
2009. Two painted green cast planters.
2010. Two reconstituted stone planters, made by Willow Lodge Crafts Limited and other,
(3).
2011. A Rubbermaid garden waste bin, and garden tool locker, (2).
2012. A Grattons petrol lawnmower, with a Garden Master 85 rotovator, (2).
2013. A glass topped metal based table.
2014. A set of aluminium steps, with a selection of garden tools including hoes, brushes,
rakes, sprayers and wheelbarrow. £20-30
2015. A collection of hand tools, including spades, rakes, brushes, clippers, a pair of
wooden steps and a wheelbarrow, etc, (contents of a wheelie bin).
2016. A set of step ladders, and a collection of hand tools including spades, shovels,
rakes, scythe, axe.
2017. An Auto Go Prestige mobility scooter, and two other mobility scooters (all AF), (3).
2018. A set of extending wooden step ladders.
2019. A cast metal globe pig feeder.
2020. A collection of hand tools, comprising forks, trimmers, hedge cutters, scythes,
hammers, etc, (c30).

